Public Health Resources

Library Guide

All of the public health resources have been migrated to our library guide page at http://libraryguides.neomed.edu/publichealth. You will find links to the following information:

- Course resources
- Public health association websites
- Public health journals
- Reading lists
- Advocacy and lobbying
- Student success—including PowerPoint help; working in groups; writing, grammar, and reference help; creating a scientific poster; and CV/resume resources

Program Tips

An additional source of information about the program and professional development tips is our “program tips” page. A tip is sent through email every Wednesday to all MPH students. However, you can view past tips on this web page http://www.neomed.edu/MPH/index.php?page=Program_Tips. Past topics include the following:

- Capstone project ideas
- Cross registration
- Searching for university electives
- Job interview tips
- Email organization
- Joining LinkedIn
- Letter requests
- Using models and frameworks

LinkedIn

A final source of information is from past alumni and current student is our group LinkedIn page. You can find discussions on public health topics. To join, sign up for LinkedIn and search for CEO-MPH. This is a private group, so you must request to join so that you can be approved!